Abstract. The article describes calculations of the parameters of rotary air motors, focuses on the mathematical model of air motor using Matlab Simulink-Simscape and concludes with the comparison of the results of the experiment and a the mathematical model.
Introduction
The rotary pneumatic motors are not used to drive machines so often. It is primarily due to the relatively low efficiency of the pneumatic actuator. Other disadvantages are the speed change when the load changes and the noise. Even so, in some applications they are irreplaceable. In these cases on the other hand the benefits are manifested as: simple operation and maintenance, operational reliability, ability to work in potentially explosive atmospheres, the overload does not demage the motor etc. From the perspective of design the pneumatic motors can be divided into vane, piston and gear types. All types may be included in the group of volumetric motors. Turbine motors are in the separate category.
Calculation of basic parameters of rotary motors
According to the utilization of air in the working space of motor, the motors can be divided into fullpressure motors and motors with partial expansion types, Fig. 1 . Main value for the calculation of the motor parameters is called the indicated pressure and its theoretical value can be calculated for full-pressure motors from equation 1
and for motors with partial expansion from equation 2.
A polytropic exponent is in the range of ݊ ൌ ͳǤʹͷ to 1.32 depending on the motor type. The problem is that the real value of the indicated pressure will be lower, because at high speeds the working space will not be filled enough, as it is shown in Fig. 2 . Influence of speed to filling of work space [3] The final shape of the indicator diagram and thus the value of mean indicated pressure is also affected by the size and shape of distribution channels and their resistance to airflow.
The true value of indicated pressure we can obtained from equation 3,
where Ș p is filling efficiency of workspace. The efficiency curves for some designs of rotary motors are shown in Fig. 3 . Fig. 3 . Filling efficiency 1 -gear motor with spiral gearing, 2 -gear motor with herring-bone gearing 3 -piston motor [3] The filling efficiency affects the calculation of all the basic parameters throughout the operating speed range. An examples of the torque and power characteristics together with the air consumption are in Fig. 4 . For the calculation of individual parameters we can use the following equations [1] . The theoretical torque is not dependent on the speed. But the calculation of the real torque is influenced by the filling efficiency therefore the characteristic has a downward trend.
In the equation V g is displacement of motor, p it is theoretical indicated pressure, Ș p is filling efficiency and Ș m is mechanical efficiency, which has value for piston motors with connecting rod mechanism ߟ ൌ ͲǤͺͷ ൊ ͲǤͻ and for motors with a sliding mechanism ߟ ൌ ͲǤͻ ൊ ͲǤͻʹ.
Power can be calculate from equation 5.
From the analysis of experimental measurements of all types of air motors it is evident that the filling efficiency Ș p depending on the speed varies approximately linearly. This fact can be expressed as follows ߟ ൌ ͳ െ ܽ ή ݊ where a expresses the inclination of line. After substitution it is therefore possible to calculate the power from the equation 6.
The air consumption recalculated to atmospheric normal conditions can be approximately calculated from equation
where ߟ ொ is flow efficiency, which has a value from about 0.85 to 0.95, depending on the design and motor wear.
Comparison of measured and calculated characteristics
The object of our research were mainly small radial piston motors with power up to ͷͲͲ ܹ. For characteristics measuring test equipment has been compiled, Fig. 5 . The measurement results are the characteristics of the torque, power, air consumption and overall efficiency. From the measurement results the filling efficiency of radial piston motor was found, Fig. 6 . Parameter a expressing the inclination of line in this case has a value ܽ ൌ ͲǤͲʹͺ. Further, based on the measurement the mechanical efficiency of the motor was determined. Its value is ߟ ൌ ͲǤͺ. When we compare power calculated using equation 6 it well corresponds with the experimental results, Fig. 7 . The difference is noticeable at higher speeds, but this area is already outside of the optimum operating range. 
Modelling of a pneumatic system with a rotary motor
In addition to the measurements we carried out verification of the possibility of mathematical modeling of pneumatic systems with the rotary motor. The MatlabSimulink Simscape was used for modeling. Simscape contains models of the basic pneumatic components including the rotary air motor model "Rotary Pneumatic Piston Chamber". Into this model, it is necessary to specify Displacement (volume per unit angle), Initial angle, Dead volume and Chamber orientation (direction of rotation). Mechanical neither flow efficiency is not included into the mathematical model of the motor. The efficiencies must be added in the calculation externally. But even after these adjustments we have not achieved good results. The torque at zero speed corresponds to the real motor but the torque characteristics depending on the speed do not decrease linearly. Larger differences are then in power characteristics. Maximum calculated power is several times greater than the real power and it is also achieved at higher speeds. With the above model we have not achieved real results.
The manual for Simulink (Help) contains another model, "Pneumatic motor". There is chosen a completely different approach of motor parameters definition. Into the model it is necessary to enter vector of rotational speeds, vector of torque values, vector of volumetric flow rates and pressure differential at which the torque and flow data were measured. By this way the characteristics of the motor can be very precisely defined. The disadvantage is in obtaining these values by measurement. On the other hand, the simulation results are quite accurate. Table 1 shows the values that were entered into the model of rotary motor.
It was also necessary to add the source of constant pressure, which was set at 5 bar, and the models of directional valve and compressed air lines in the model of system, Fig.8 .
The elements for measuring the flow, the pressure, the torque, the speed and the power were also included in the model. The load was simulated in two ways. Firstly, the block "Inertia" was set to ͲǤͲͲͳ ݇݃ ή ݉ ଶ . This value corresponds to the inertia of the motor and other rotating parts of the test equipment (torque sensor, clutch, shaft and brake disc). It was also necessary to define the load torque. This was realized by the block "Ideal Torque Source". The signal which corresponded with the motor load during the measurement was fed on the input of this block. The measurement and the modeling was performed for several different ways of the load. The first of these was the case when the motor was loaded by a constant torque and the motor accelerated from the zero speed. An example of measured and calculated values is in Fig. 9 . In this case, at the time of 1.4 s the valve has opened. At the time of approximately 2 s the steady speeds was achieved. During the acceleration the torque has risen to 1.9 Nm due to the inertia of the rotating parts, after the acceleration the torque reached the level of 1.1 Nm. 
Conclusion
At the beginning of the article the procedure for calculating the main parameters and characteristics of the rotary air motors was stated. This problem is quite difficult, because the results are influenced by the filling efficiency. The efficiency varies according to the type of engine. For this reason, it is very difficult to predict the characteristics of the motor during its design. Another part is devoted to the possibilities of mathematical modeling of pneumatic system with rotary pneumatic motor. From the calculations it follows that model results, when the basic data are entered, are not very accurate. Relatively accurate results can be achieved with a model in which speed vector and corresponding vectors of torque and air consumption are inserted. The disadvantage of this model is that these values must be detected experimentally.
